The Revolutionary RxLabelScanner TM
Meditory’s RxLabelScannerTM and Label Information Management System revolutionizes prescription,
OTC and vitamin medication management.


Rapidly captures and applies critical patient information



Reduces data errors



Secures accurate, retrievable images of the prescription label



Integrates state-of-the-art SaaS and cloud technologies



Leverages patent-pending device and software technology



Facilitates HIPAA, insurer and agency audit compliance



Reduces legal risks

To reduce medication error rates; physical patient
prescription container reviews are required by health care

A BETTER

providers, insurers and agencies during Home Health Care

INTAKE

visits by care givers.

PROCESS

Meditory LLC’s RxLabelScannerTM converts any prescription, vitamin or
over-the-counter label to text via rotational macro-image processing
and unique Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology.
RxLabelScannerTM generates the flat image of prescription labels in
seconds and sends it via HIPAA approved 256 bit encryption to the
cloud for image processing.

Prescription inventory
is the most dreaded
part of the patient
intake process.
Eliminate lost time,
inaccurate data and
frustration with the
RxLabelScannerTM.

Scan

Process

Retrieve

User Testimonials:


“Listing medications by hand constitutes a grave risk. Mistakes
can have dire consequences for the patient and consequently for
the agency owners. Liability insurance constitutes the largest
single expenditure after salaries and is our biggest source of
anxiety. The slightest incident at best causes premiums to
catapult up. One can contest handwriting, but there is no
contesting a scanned label.”
-Home Care Company Executive



“I like the scanner for the actual labels it scans and preserves. It
is fast and easy to use. It lets me focus more time on my care
giving rather than administrative paperwork.”
-Nurse Practitioner
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The RxLabelScanner

TM

Solution:



Eradicates manual transcribing errors



Cuts costs of nurse and back-office support



Saves time during the critical intake process



Improves care allowing caregivers to focus on patients



Supports compliance saving fines, eliminates citations and accelerates audit response



Fast, complete scanning of all medications including OTC drugs, vitamins and expired
prescriptions that often are often not recorded due to time constraints
Click here to watch a quick product demonstration of the RxLabelScannerTM
or go to: http://goo.gl/p3i9w

In seconds, multiple images are
merged to form a flat label image
and can be uploaded to the cloud.

Many patients have a
dozen or more
medications.

Images are processed for vital
information and available
within minutes.

Prescription label management on the cloud:


Secure 24/7 label information verification via our cloud supported offering eliminates costly,
time-consuming calls to patients, doctors or pharmacies to clear up data errors and missing
information.



Compliance support reduces Caregiver’s liability - Permanent and complete electronic record
of medications in the Cloud. No more aging, illegible or misplaced paper files.



Improved medication management - Timely, complete and accurate information provides
physicians better drug interaction control. Doctors review the actual ingredients of all medicines
directly from the label images.
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Imagine; no more missing prescription information on PMP forms.
Confusing drug names, transcription errors, messy and expensive multipart forms.

These are everyday

issues. If the paper forms are missing information such as dosage or use instructions, labor intensive
phone calls to the patient’s family, doctors or pharmacies are required. Some patients may not be able
to provide this information due to poor eyesight, dementia or other physical issues.
Patients typically have multiple doctors and multiple pharmacies.
Tracking down missing information can be costly to avoid regulatory
citations, fines and frequent repeat inspections besides legal liabilities
and increased insurance premiums to care givers!

Call or email now – 810.225.9720 or sales@versasoftware.com
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